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Tom orrow in Women's Gym

Grid Graph Mixer

AJMIN.

MONTAH

FR ID A Y. OCTOBER 3, 1930

S T A T E U N IV E R S IT Y OF M O N T A N A . M ISSO U LA . M O N T A N A .

Central Board REGISTRATION IS Prexy Leaves
ONLY FOUR LESS
Holds M eet in
THAN LAST YEAR For Engineer’s
A S U M Office President Expects M ore Students Meet Saturday
Because o f Early Start.

Will

Governing Body Passes on
Lighting of Dornblaser Field.

Lead Discussion -on
Papers to Be Read
At Bozeman.

yVOLUME X X X

NO. 3

STUDENTS HEAR THE RETURNS
OF GRIZZLY-HUSKY GAME A T
GRID-GRAPH MIXER TOMORROW

. Despite the fact that registration
figures for the first week o f this quar
ter topped all previous records, second
week registration has been slightly
less than the same period last fa ll and
Dr. C. II. Clapp, president o f the
Lighting o f Dornblaser field by has brpught trie total registration
Announcem ents for Pictures W ill
means o f special equipment will prob down to four less than last year, ac University and former president o f the
Grid Graph mixer, the initial one of this year, will he held in the
Be M ad e Soon.
ably be realized next year, according cording to figures released by the Pres Montana Society o f Engineers, w ill at
women’s gymnasium tomofrow afternoon. Everyone is invited to
tend a meeting of the Society in Boze
to a decision reached by University ident’s office yesterday.
The staff o f the 1931 Sentinel, an attend, according to Bob Hendon, yell king, and get the returns of
man Saturday morning, accompanied
officials last night. The proposition
President Clapp sa id : “ I expect,
imal yearbook, as announced yester
by President Francis Thomson o f the
the Grizzly-Husky game, sent play by play directly from the field at
o f lighting the football field for ath
however, that the later registration
day, is :
Montana
School
o
f
Mines
at
Butte.
letic contests and other entertainments
Seattle to the gymnasium. The mixer begins at 3 o ’clock sharp.
this year will exceed that o f last'year
Editor, Lawrence Swanson, Roundup.
Both men have been invited especially
in the evening, was approved by Cen
Grid Graphs Popular.
because we are opening earlier this
HELLO, EVERYBODY.
Assistant editors, Dean Jones, Mis-1
to lead discussion on papers which
tral Board, student governing body,
Grid Graph mixers were Introduced
year than before.”
HIS is not a radio announcement
sou la; Packy Cooney, Missoula, and
will be read before the meeting. The
and referred to E. K. Badgley and J.
on tjie Montana campus last year and
Mary Wilson, Cascade.
but the%mere inauguration o f a
Seven
hundred
fifty-three
men
and
topic o f the meeting w ill b e: “ The
W. Stewart, members o f the athletic
proved to be one o f the most popular
Artist, George Snyder, Great Falls.
new column fo r the .scrutinization and
board. At a meeting o f University of 598 women had completed registration Relationship o f Engineering to the De
events o f the school year. Play by
Cartoonists, Robert ITealy, M issoula;
approval o f Kaimin readers. We shall
ficials Wednesday night it was decided Wednesday -night, as compared with velopment o f State Natural Resources.”
play returns, which come direct by
and Raymond Kennedy, Belt.
attempt to weigh down the left hand
Work
Done
at
Oregon
This
Summer
742
men
and
011
women
for
the
same
Papers will be presented by Dean Cobthat equipment could not be installed
I
Western Union w ire to the gym, are
Will
Be
on
Display
Sunday.
Book I, University— George Adams,
column o f this paper with, heavy mat
in time fo r this 'season's games, b u t, Wednesday o f last fall, totaling 1,351 lelgh o f Montana State college; Dean
read o f f between the dances, and il
ter
of
light
importance.
This
Great Falls.
would be installed next year. Central for this year and 1,355 for last year. Rogers o f Oregon State college; C. W.
Frances
Faick
has
returned
to
her
lustrated on the play board. A special
column is dedicated to all disserta -1
Book II, Classes— Albert Erickson,
Board also passed on sending the loud Four hundred sixty-nine new students Doherty, general manager o f the Great
duties as student assistant in the art operator has been hired to witness the
tions, accusations and argumentations
Hamilton.
speakers to Butte for the Bobcat game, and 882 former students registered, as Western Sugar company, and E. L.
department, after a six weeks course game with the University o f Washing
that can be found, in this little world
Book III, Men's Athletics— John
compared
with
480
new
and
875
for
Larison. superintendent o f the Phos
and authorized Bob'H endon to hold a
at the University o f Oregon. Frances ton tomorrow and get all plays and
o f ours. From the briney Caspian to
Lewis, Billings, and Mel Rawn, Mis
mer students for the same period last phate plain at Anaconda.
IGrid Graph mixer Saturday.
attended the University o f Oregon as reports ju st as they happen and send
the dry Tibet it is our duty to ferret
soula.
fall.
Reasons given fo r not •installing
Dr.
Clapp
left
yesterday
morning
for
a member o f the Carnegie Grant, them back to this campus. The game*
out discussion and criticism.
Women’s Athletics—Ethlyn Fowler,
lighting equipment this year a re :
whjch was composed o f art teachers promises to be close, and to all indi
Butte to attend a general conference
Darby. ■
Idaho is not willing to play a night
from Washington,. Oregon, Idaho and cations w ill be a nip and tuck contest
with President Francis Thomson of
f
Book
IV,
Organizations— Eddie
EAR the beginning, and so . that game, high school games, would be
Montana. The'grant amounted to five No doubt, the returns w ill , prove as
the Mines school and President A l
Astle, Hardin.
the suspicious ones may not be over before the equipment of the field
thousand dollars and was given in exciting as actually witnessing the
fred Atkiuson o f Montana State Col
Book V, Scenic— Gerald Alquist, Con
lieve. that w e are corporation con was completed and the November
the form o f a six weeks term in the game.
lege. He w ill also attend a conference
rad.
trolled we would like to welcome any schedule fo r the University is unsuit
art department during the summer
with the Geology department o f the
Townspeople are Invited to attend
Book V I, Activities— Tom Mooney,
contributions on subjects worthy o f able.
session, and in addition eaoh o f these
School o f Mines regarding their re
the mixer, and w ill b e Convenienced
Missoula.
discussion, either on campus topics or
14 Carnegie Grant students was given
search program for the year.
Professor G. D. Shallenberger, fac
by
chairs in the upper balcony, where
. Announcements are soon to be made
otherwise. Whafc is doubt in the mind ulty member o f the board, was author
$100 that w as to be used within the
faculty members and students who do
concerning •group, senior and frater
is worth second tbought, so that doubt
art departments in their respective
ized to arrange fo r transportation and
not dance are accomodated.
nity pictures and also the business
on the other side may become the basis
schools.
installment o f the loud speakers, used
staff will be selected in the near fu 
H istory o f Mixers.
Students have not been assigned par
that is worthy o f revelation. W e are
Miss Faick took three art courses,
at the game with M t St. Charles, to
ture, according to Wesley Wolcott,
The first Grid Graph mixer was held
ticular schools for practice teaching
not attempting to become the baby
these being seminar art in life, draw
Butte fo r the Grizzly-Aggie game Oc
business manager.
yet, but according to Freeman Daugh
brother o f the Wrangler but i f any of
ing and painting, and design, and re - 1on Thanksgiving day last year, when
tober 18.
ters o f the School o f Education the
you have an irritation o f conscience on
ceived two As and a B in her work. the Grizzlies played the Bruins at
Central Board authorized Bob Hen
names o f those teaching at the Mis
some particular subject, perhaps, the
Rare opportunities were bad daring Berkeley. Before that the Grid Graphs
don to continue in his capacity as Yell
soula County high schools and c it y .
congestion can be relieved through this
the session in that all o f the supplies were ju st play b y play reports shown
King in the absence o f Billy Burke
Joe M a y o , H arold Dean and
schools are:
column.
used fo r the work were given free of on the playboard at a downtown the
Who was appointed last spring, and
Virgil Lockridge A r e
Marion Hobbs, B u tte; Dorothy Chescharge and the surroundings in the ater. The anniversary o f the first
to arrange for a Grid Graph mixer in
Officers.
art department were a ll in keeping Grid Graph w ill be celebrated Nov. 1
c h o l a s t i c a l l y speaking (which the women’s gymnasium Saturday aft ley, Stockett; Anna Hurst, Sydney;
Alicia
O'Donnell,
M
issoula;
Alice
Bur
with the spirit o f art. Among the this year when another mixer w ill be
is the proper way to commence a ernoon at which results o f the football
Interfraternity
council
held
its
first
more outstanding members o f the held while the returns o f the Univer
column) it is necessary to inform all game with Washington will be an dick, La vine; Bertha Holden, Plains;
regular meeting at the Alpha Tan
Doris
Wearne,
B
utte;
H.
A.
Suther
Teaching*
sta ff was ~Dr. Klahg-hu who sity o f California-Montana at Berke
ambitious and .sane freshmen that the nounced.
Omega house 'Wednesday evening at
land, Frances Ruckman, Lew istow n;
offered one o f the most attractive ley come in.
goal established fo r scholastic honors
Permission was granted to the
6
o'clock..
Special
meetings
were
held
The Grid Graph mixers are spon
courses in oriental a r t Dr. Klang-bu
Is 70 grade points. The present record Grizzly band to hold its annual dance W illiam Curley, Riebeling; Louise
Plans to r the two-dl vision arrange
throughout rush week, every day, for
also had on display a very wonderful sored by A. S. U. M., and are under
was made the winter quarter o f 1930 Friday, November 21, the night before Tendeland, Livingston; Emily Schwiegspecial business, pertinent to rushing ment o f the curriculum are being
the direction o f Bob Hendon, yell king.
er, H elena; Jeanette Rotering, Butte;
display o f Chinese paintings.
by Morris Silver. The previous high the game with Idaho.
[ activities. The rules o f rush week worked on and it will be ready to go
Pauline Grafton, B illings; George
W ork at the university was entirely They are always informal, dates are
mark had been made the preceding
and their infringements were consid into effect by September 1, 1931, ac
Landston, H avre; Anna Wynn, Great
on the plan whereby the students were unnecessary and the mixer is more
quarter by Eveline Blumenthal with
ered.
During these meetings, Bob cording to Charles Mason, assistant to
F alls; Sally McMurdo, W ilsa ll; Mar
allowed to go and come as they pleased enjoyable fo r everyone i f the students
69 grade points. W e are not discour
the registrar. The plan provides for
! Hendon was temporary president.
ion Cline, P oison; Anna Jean Stewart,
and no record o f attendance was re come without them, according to Hen
aging or disheartening. W e make no
A
t
the
first regular meeting, new the division o f t]ie curriculum Into
H amilton; Leon Fitzgerald, Margaret
quired. A plan o f the work was car don.
bones about the grade point mirage.
delegates were' selected, officers elect freshman-sophomore and junior-senior
Flickinger,
Philipsburg;
Jean
Graham,
ried on in somewhat the follow ing
“ Everyone has a ‘the best time* at
In order to accomplish 70 grade points
ed and routine business attended to. classifications. Any student who has
manner: Figure work with draped and these mixers. The reports are enough
24 hours was carried in one quarter. Will Report News o f University to Conrad; Ruth Partridge, Spokane.
Carl S. Walker, Ellsworth Nelson and .twenty or more credits in excess o f
Drug Magazines.
nude models o f which Miss Faick has to stop the hearts o f anyone, coupled
Twenty-four hours o f classes with two
positive
grade
points
at
the
end
o
f
the
Archie Grover were selected to serve
about ten charcoal drawings. Oil in with coy smiles, and all fo r two-bits,
hours o f preparation fo r each credit
New pharmacy reporters fo r this
on a committee o f Investigation for quarter in which he acquires ninetystill life and oil in landscapes were makes fo r a big day. No one should
hour makes a total o f 72 hours each year w ill be Loren Thomas o f Sheri
future
Interfraternity
progressive six credits w ill be denied admission
the next to be studied and from there miss them. Come and enjoy yourself
week o f class work and study to start dan, who will report pharmacy news
to further work in the University.
dances.
the work went into water in still life to Phil Sheridan’s firs t string band,”
the uphill climb toward the high mark o f the University for the Pacific Drug
Juniors and seniors now in attendance
The
following
officers
were
chosen:
and
water in landscapes. Miss Faick says Hendon, yell king and manager
W ord was received here yesterday
o f 70 grade points. Scholastic, honor Review o f Portland, Oregon, taking the
Joe Mayo, Sigma Nn, president; H ar at the University will not be affected also spent about three weeks painting o f the mixers.
is mighty, but it’s a long road with place o f Dave Stallcop who is now em o f the death o f Mary C. Line, mother
by this ruling, but sophomores enter-j
old
Dean,
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon,
vicelandscapes on Seeley lake after she
few turnings.
ployed in Wiggenhorn’s drug store in o f Dean R. C. Line o f the School of president, and Virgil Lockridge, Sigma ing this quarter will have to follow i t j
returned from Oregon. The design
Business Administration. Mrs. Line
Great Falls.
,
The purpose o f the plan is to keep i
work done entirely in show card work
was very active in the life o f Columbus, Chi, secretary-treasurer.
students who have gained all they can j
NE o f the most remarkable talk
Miss Hazel Landeen w ill report news
The
following
delegates
have
been
with
black a n d white pattern and then
Montana, where she made her home.
from university life from wasting their j
ing pictures to ever show in Mis o f the Pharmacy school for the North
went into a more complicated pattern
She organized the Stillwater county accepted fo r the 193(131 school year:
time by continuing work for w h ich 1
soula was presented in a downtown western Druggist, a publication in
in lines and colors. This work was
library. The Lines made their home Alpha Tail Omega, Dave Roberts,
they are not fitted.
theater last week. The picture, "A ll Minneapolis, Minn.
taught with a geometric and m odern-!
B ovingdon;
Delta
Sigma
in Columbus when it was still a very George
These drug publications are the
Quiet on the Western Front,” taken
istic tendency, with the idea o f va rie ty 1
small place. Dean and«Mrs. Line have Lambda, George Allen and Hugh Sim
from Remarque's successful w ar novel, two most closely situated to the Uni
for added interest
gone to Columbus to attend the funeral. m ons; Kappa Sigma, Ellsworth Nelson'
should have been seen by everyone. versity o f the 80 drug journals to be
In the seminar art In life class, Dr.
and W. C. O rr; Phi Delta Theta, Rob
A current discussion lingers about this found in the United States. Thirty
W ilcox gave comparisons o f cities such
ert Allen and Rowe M orrell; Phi Sig
picture at Washington, D ..C . During representatives o f this group may be
as Paris and Washington, D . C., and
ma Kappa, Robert Hendon and Arve
When the Frontier comes out Oc
the Congressional committee meeting found in the files o f the School o f
Gilboe; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Harold University Students and Faculty Mem tried ,to show bis students how to re
tober 20, tw o new features w ill be
investigating communism in the United Pharmacy and copies are permanently
late art to their own lives and how to
Deane and Carl S. "Walker; Sigma Chi,
bers Are Invited.
especially noticed in this issue.
States, Frank Pease o f Hollywood bound at the end o f each year. Cur
bring art Into the lives o f more people.
Virgil Lockridge (junior representative
The first w ill be news o f various
pointed to "A ll Quiet on the Western rent volumes are used as textbooks by
Miss Faick stated that her summer
not yet selected ); Sigma Nu, Otis
University students and faculty
writers o f the Northwest who have
Front” as a piece o f rank propaganda. students in pharmacy in the abstracts
Shead and Joe M ayo; Sigma Phi Ep members are invited to join the Moun work was a huge success and that
contributed to previous Issues o f the
"
He objected to the school room scene class.
Executive Secretary o f Am erican silon, Archie Grover and Walter Turn taineer club members on their hikes much valuable work and experience Frontier, and w ill consist mainly o f
and the sentence, " I t is a dirty thing
er. O f these, Roberts, Bovingdon, Sim throughout the year. Anyone inter was her good fortune.
Foresters I n s p e c t s
•where they are located at present,
to defend your country.”
Hamilton
mons, Orr, Gilboe, Turner, and M o r-; ested in joining this club should see
D istrict
what they are writing, and what they
Fish, representative from New York,
Miss Elizabeth Powell, county librar
rell are new men.
are now publishing or have published
told him that he could not remember
This Greek council is composed o f j ian, or Dean Freeman Daughters of
W . R. Hines, executive secretary of
recently.
hearing this. Perhaps some o f you
the. Society o f American Foresters, was two members of each member frater -1 the School o f Education.
The second feature w ill be known
that saw the picture can remember the
a visitor at the-Forestry school Satur p ity on the campus, one a senior and I Outdoor trips for the coming month
as the “ Sluice B ox” and w ill contain
exact quotation and straighten out a
day, September 27. Mr. Hines, who one a junior. Once elected a member, I were planned at an executive meeting
short
writings, essays, and humor.
Congressional meeting.
o f the Montana Mountaineers held Returns to Foreign Language
The Frontier is a literary magazine
Son Is in Forestry School at has been secretary of this organiza a man only leaves this position by r e - !
Departm ent F rom France.
Wednesday evening.
moval,
resignation
or
by
leaving
school.
I
tion
a
little
over
a
year,
made
the
trip
published
at the University o f Mon
M ontana.
EY WOOD Broun, socialist and
Next Sunday Murphy peak will be
chiefly to become acquainted with the
tana by H. G. Merrlam, head o f the
climbed. This Is a high mountain in
iconoclast, is in the headlines
Mrs.
Louise
Arnoldson,
assistant
pro
Rocky
Mountain
section,
learn
the
English department. Its contributors
Paul J. Fair and family 6f Berkeley,
the South Mission range east o f Evaro, fessor in the foreign languages depart
again. Tills time Broun, who is run
include many noted writers o f the
California, are in Missoula for the viewpoints and interests o f its mem
and is said to have an elevation of ment, returned recently to commence Northwest as well as students and
ning fo r Congress from New York ap
winter, his son having transferred bers and to sketch to them the work
8,000 fe e t The party will leave the her tenth year at this institution, after former students o f the University.
peared on a picket line during a par
from the forestry school o f the Uni o f his office. Professor Irwin Cook,
Y. W. C. A. at 6 o'clock Sunday morn a fifteen months’ stay in Paris and en
ade. Because o f his bulk he was spot
o f the Forestry School, is chairman of
Starting as a University literary
versity o f California.
ing, carrying lunch and canteens. The virons where she has been engaged
ted Immediately and arrested.
He
magazine, Professor Merriam has de
Mr. Fair, who for 10 years was a this section, which comprises all o f Tickets Good for One Day Only;
return will be made at 6 or 7 o’clock as a candidate fo r her Ph.. D. at the
explained that as long as he was run
Fare and Trip for Three
veloped it until it has become known
member o f the Forest Service, is a Montana, Eastern Washington, all of
Sunday evening.
ning on a ticket that wanted unem
Days.
Sorbonne university o f Paris.
from coast to coast and is fa st becom
noted sculptor o f wild life. He fcom- Northern Idaho, part o f South Dakota
K. D. Swan Is leader ahd should be
ployment relief he felt that he should
Boarding the steamship White Star ing an internationally read magazine.
pleted many bird and mammal habitat and Northern Wyoming.
The
Northern
Pacific
railway
an
notified
before
Saturday
o
f
intentions
appear in the parade and picket, line
Olympic, at Cherbourg, September 3,
While here, Mr. Illnes met and con
The Frontier is issued fou r times a
groups which were placed in the mu
nounces a special rate- o f $4 fo r round- to take the trip.
o f the Ladies Costume Dress Makers
she arrived in New York on the ninth. year and has a circulation o f over 1,500
seum o f the California Academy of ferred with several o f the forest heads
Union who are on a strike. Broun is
There she remained for tw o days, dur copies which are sent to 87 states and
Saturday night a trip tickets to Butte, October 18, ac
Sciences, in Golden Gate Park, San o f this district.
cording to A. B. Kimball, Missoula
making a bid fo r Congress on the So
ing which time she was entertained by six foreign countries.
Francisco. A t his residence in Mis Ibanquet was given in his honor at the
cialist ticket and has secured campaign
ticket-agent
Mrs. M. J. Hutchens a t a dinner given
GRID GRAPH M IXER.
soula, he has several fine bronze works |Y. W . C. A., where different questions
workers from many classes in New
in her honor and that o f her son, John
These
tickets
will
be
good
fo
r
the
pertaining to forestry were discussed.
o f wild and domestic animals.
York including actors, actresses, writ
Hutchens, and his bride, and Carl
“ Listen to the exciting reports of
one day only and students deslrng to
A t the present time, Mr. Fair is en
ers and many others.
Glick. John Hutchens, form er student
Montana shoving for a touchdown,
go to Butte previous to the day o f the
gaged in making a series of motion
at the University o f Montana, is now a
and dance to the perfect strains of
game will be sold tickets at the rate of
NOTICE.
pictures o f wild life for the Montana
USH week is over
More hump State Fish and Game commission. lie
Phil Sheridan's first dance band,
dramatic critic fo r the New York
fare and a third. These tickets will
Saturday, October 4, in the wom ITimes. Carl Glick, also a form er stu- Jack Jost Returns From Summer in
backs from handshaking . . . The has just returned from a (rip to Medi
be on sale October 16; 17 and 18, aiul
Tryouts for yell dukes and yell
Forest Air Patrol.
Ident, founded the Little Theater at the
honey and nectar goes back in the cup cine lake, on Ross' fork o f Rock creek,
en’s. gymnasium at 3 o’clock.
are good fo r return until October 21.
duchesses will be held Wednesday
University o f Montana. He is now pur
“ Introduced to the Montana camp
board . , . H efby Hoover broadcasts where he went to make a series o f pie*
night, October 8, in Main hall audi
This has been arranged fo r the many
Jack Jost, *30, was a visitor on the
us last year, these Grid Graph m ix
suing a successful career iu commercial
after World Series game . . . Even tures o f moose. Although handicapped
students who will want to leave Mis
torium at 7:30 o'clock. All under
the president gives up hope . . . Then by poor weather, he obtained many
art In New York. From New York campus Wednesday. Jost, wlio was
ers, to which admission charge is
graduate men and women are
soula on Thursday and Friday Ond re
there's Jimmy Gerard's world lead fine pictures o f cow and hull moose.
Mrs. Arnoldson visited relatives iu Con president o f the Forest club last year,
only twenty-five cents (25c) for
eligible.
main in Butte until the Monday or
e r s . Rivals the list o f World Won Mr. Fair will remain in Missoula until
everyone, proved to be a great suc
necticut, Massachusetts and Chicago, had just come in o ff the U. S. Forest
“ I would like more upperclass
Tuesday follow ing the game.
ders . . . lie left out four . , . The May.
from where she returned to Missoula. air patrol, where he was occupied all
cess.”
men to come out for this activity.
Marx brothers . 1 . Clara B ow has had
Mrs. Arnoldson hopes to revive the summer and where he obtained his
TURN
OUT
SATURDAY
FOR
A
Freshmen, o f course, are especially
Cecil Mack and H. B. Brown, two
an escapade . . . Yes, she paid all
French Circle, puppet plays, and the Department o f Commerce pilot’s li
desirable.”
GOOD TIME.
Carl Lanfz, University student, was
students who remained out o f school
right , . . W ill Rogers and Bernard in the South Hall infirmary WednesJunior
French club during the coming cense. He left yesterday to join one
Bob
Hendon,
Yell
King.
BOB HENDON, Yell King.
last year, have returned and enrolled
o f the Forest Service bug crews.
Shaw , t . Are they related?
iday with a bad cold.
year.
in the Law School.
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Grid Graph.
NE o f the best times of the school year is coming up for
everyone tomorrow afternoon, in the Grid Graph mixer
to be held at the W omen’s gymnasium starting at 3
o ’clock. These mixers are the only afternoon dances held on
the campus, as an added attraction to the fact that there is the
thrill fo r everyone of getting the returns o f Montana football
games play by play, the next best thing to actually attending
the game.
Grid Graph mixers were first held on the campus last year
and proved to be so successful that Central Board decided to
continue them again this year. F or only twenty-five cents
there is no more fun anywhere on the campus for everyone
than at a Grid'Graph mixer. The thrill o f the game is there—
the enjoyment o f dancing is thfere for all who care to partici. pate.- And for those who dan’t dance, chairs are conveniently
played in the balcony at the gym, where they can watch the
plavboard and enjoy the game along with the dancers.
To all indications the Grizzly-Husky game tomorrow after
noon will be a close one—both teams fighting to win fo r their
school. Washington fans will be watching the game in the big
stadium at Seattle, but Montana fans heed not lose the thrill
o f knowing their team is doing its best just because they can
not also attend the game. The Grid Graph mixer fills the va
cancy, fo r Montana students can watch it on the playboard
tomorrow afternoon.
Everyone be at the mixer tomorrow and see Montana’s team
yrin, and enjoy dancing to Phil Sheridan’s first string band.
There’s a thrill in it for everyone!— M. W .

O

Night Football.
OOTBALL games at night, which have become quite the
rage on the Coast and in the East, are now becoming a
possibility fo r Montana and Dornblaser field. Central
Board, Wednesday, referred the matter to J. W . Stewart, ath
letic director, and E. K. Badgley, student auditor, and Univer
sity officials, and they approved the matter, but will wait until
next year fo r further action.
Had the matter come up earlier, we might have had “ lamp
light” games before this. A s it is, it would hardly be wise to
attempt to make night games o f the few tilts left for this fall,
and it is certainly much better to wait for next fall and the new,
ideas and new equipment it will bring in the way of illumina
tion.
We have all read o f these evening games— they have been
played at Spokane, Eugene,- Corvallis, and even in Honolulu,
and they seem to be big successes. Business employees, unable
to go to such affairs in the afternoon, welcome the diversion of
a night game, and gate receipts in many cases have been in
creased one hundred per cent. Certain it is that Montana
could use some additional revenue from its athletic contests;
perhaps these night games will show us the way.— V. H.

F

In Memoriam.
HE MONTANA Kaimin as a publication of the Associ
ated Students o f the University o f Montana takes this
opportunity to- extend the sincerest sympathy o f the stu
dent body to Dean and Mrs. Robert C. Line in their bereave
ment.

K

FROSHITIS
Strange Case Puzzles
Scientists.
■ Ho was Heart broken and sad. All
the human misery In the w orld seemed
to be concentrated in his scrawny form.
Tears found their way down his
pinched cheeks from eyes that were
both naive and blue. H e tried to walk
b u l he couldn’t, bis knees trembled so.
T h* w orld’s greatest inferiority com
plex was In his possession.
He had been deprived o f the most
petty o f human liberties— he dared
even call him self his own name now
since they had given him another,
many others in f a c t They hgd changed
his mode o f dress, his manner o f walk
ing, he wasn't even allowed to talk.
I j s t year, before the gates o f liberty
had clanged behind him, he was on
the crest o f the wave. Everyone was
obaequions to him and he was king o f
his world. Now, Instead o f homage
and awe, he was called the vilest of
names and physical torture was his lot
If he failed to submit. The outcast,
reviled, sore in body, could only snivel
weakly in his handkerchief.
A case, you say, fo r the Humane
Society? A penitentiary number whom
a sweet old lady would presently bring
Jellies and ask him why he went
wrong? H ad he the proper environ
ment or heredity, were they respon
sible? H ow about h is diet, docs it
contain the proper roughage or min
erals? W as his Uncle Adolphus on
his mother's side feeble minded or was
it Just the way he wore his ears?
Eminent scientists were called to

gether in conference to puzzle oat the
identity o f this pitiful creature. Wheth
er the causes fo r his present state re
sulted from pseudocarp, pique or Just
plain pink toothbrush. They consult
fo r hours, days flit by on wings, and
still they question each other's the
ories. A t the end o f two weeks, a
dozen weary yet triumphant savants
rush from the laboratory. I t won’t be
long.now. They shout in unison, “ He
Is Just a Freshm an!”

CURIOSITY
Our campus Is not being turned into
a graveyard. Neither is there to be
a memorial on the lawn north o f the
Forestry building.
The excavation
placed so artistically among the trees
and crated so carefully all week is be
ing filled and smoothed and lawned
again. Soon we will not be able to
identify the spot and our mild curios
ity w ill be forgotten. I t w ill be Just
another one o f those things that quiet
ly happen around us fo r some myster
ious reasons.
Variators are used to regulate the
amount o f steam used by the heating
plant fo r , the University buildings.
This summer it was necessary to re
move several o f these. One o f them
was nenr the Main hall-Forestry walk.
Now it is out and Sparks and his men
were using truck power this morning
to obliterate traces o f this most recent
mystery.
Uee Rheim, sophomore from Butte,
as first place winner in a guessing
contest conducted at the Montana State
fair in Helena last August.

Visiting Professor at California Teaches
Econom ics Classes

A ll students registered for the
course in Scientific French 14
please see me at their earliest con.
venieuee.

October 3.— Sigma Alpha Epsilon .............................. Pledge Formal

October 4.— Delta Sigma Lambda ............................................ Fireside visiting professor at the University o f

Subscription price, $2.50 per year.

GEO. C. ADAMS ................. ......................................................... E D ITO R

N otice

R. O. HOFFMAN.

October 3.— Sigma Obi .................................................................. Fireside
R. C. Line, dean o f the School o f
October 4.— Delta Gamma ........... ................................................Fireside Business Adm inistration, acted a

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f
Congress, March 3, 1879.
_________

Gerald Alquist .... ............................
Vernon Haugland ...........................
Irene Vadnais
......... .........
Mary Wilson ...................................
Patricia Regan, Connie Stevens
Marvin Bldstrip, Mel Rawn .......
Clifton G ilb e r t................................. ;

Dean Line Returns
From California Trip

No>v that the hunting
open, duck-huntcrs w ill be looking
around fo r the nearest lake for game.

October 4.— Sigma Kappa ........................................................... Fireside
October 4.— Grid Graph D an ce..................■.....................Wom en’s Gym

M argaret McLanalian and Jane
So— don’t be surprised if, early some
Freund o f Butte, guests o f Jess Cammorning, you hear some shooting on
the campus. That slough in front of bron during the past week, left for
the store would make a good place to their homes in Butte Sunday evening.
hunt i f there Were some rushes sur
Martha W inchester Carson arrived
rounding it.
*in%Missoula Thursday night to spend
until
Sunday evening at the Delta
A ccording to R obert Edgren, sports
writer, Zane Grey caught the largest Gamma house. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Ed Heilmau o r Butte.
fish that has ever been caught
The fish weighed over 'a half-ton. . .
Mr. Grey is quite a fisherman; it
would seem. . . H e writes and sells
lots o f stories . . . Lots o f people
read them.
•The most exclusive organization on
the campus o f Northwestern univer
sity has died a natural death. I t died
because o f the lack o f bald-headed stu
dents ! ! 1
Men were initiated into the club ac
cording to their lack o f hair and the
shininess o f their pates.
•

and Audrey Douthett were dlnne
guests at the Alpha X I Delta house
Tuesday.
Betty Carruthers, Vernie McCann
and Louise Kemp were guests at the
Alpha X i Delta house fo r dinner
Wednesday night.

Sigma Chi is giving a fireside party
Friday night. Mrs. J. W ilson Moore
and
Mrs. Edna Palm er are chaper
Venita Slack, Kallspell, Nell Porter,
who has a teaching position this year ones. Music w ill be furnished by Andy
at Stevensville, and M yrtle Elvers o f Anderson’s orliestra, with Buck Stowe.
Butte were house guests at the Delta
Three Mount St. Charles football
Gamma house over the week-end.
players, Garner, Gross and McGillis,
Dorothy Hannifin was the guest of were dinner guests at the Sigma Chi
Patsy Alsop o f the Sigma Kappa house house Tuesday n ig h t
Sunday evening.
Mark B radford from Kenosha, Wis.,
A1 Beal, Shorty Huber and Boo traveling secretary o f Phi Delta Theta,
Craw ford were house guests o f Sigma was a visitor at the Phi D elt house
Nu during the past week. The latter last week.
who came over, from H avre fo r the
rushing season left Sunday evening.
In honor o f their new pledges, a
The two form er men are now living dinner w as given by the actives o f
in Helena.
Delta Sigma Lambda laftt Sunday at

Some Greek letter Rouses apparently
Evelyn Kuehn, Gertrude Kuehn,
get their members by the same pro Maybelle Redding and Edith Mae
cedure.
Baldwin, who w ere here fo r the ac
tivities o f the past week, returned
T H E H E IG H TH OF REM ORSE.
last Sunday evening to their homes in
In telling o f the -auto accident Jack Helena, after spending, the tim e at
Dempsey was in last week, ^he Chi the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
cago Daily News says, “ The automo-.
bile wept around the. street intersec
Among the Butte alumnae who weri
here fo r Sigma Kappa’s *social activ
tion.”
. f
ities during freshman week were Adele
Some golfer left Chicago last week. |Place, Louise L illy and Helen McGregNot that there is anything unusual in
M argaret Daly, Stevenaville, was
leaving the W indy city— but— this man I so a house guest.
left w ith a putter and several guar
* Gale Shelbaer was the guest of
anteed, expensive golf balls.
Catherine Ulmer fo r dinnei: Sunday
He intends to putt from Chicago to at the Sigma Kappa house. The lat
the P acific coast . . . When he gets ter is now teaching in the public
there he says he is going to’ putt his schools in Corvallis.

California at Berkeley last summer.
He taught a course in marketing and
one in economics. Dean Line w as ac
oompanied by his fam ily.

HIT AND RUN
Chase and Find; Too Big;
Home Again.
Thesd hit and run drivers a g a in !
Three people driving down University
avenue tore o f f the left hind wheel
and flattened the fron t left w heel of
a Ford roadster standing in fron t o f
a fraternity house. The car continued
at a brenk-rieck pace towards Higgins.
Tw o o f the enterprising fraternity
members gave chase in another car—
caught them in an alley where they
:I stopped. The tw o am bitious youths
got out and looked the offenders over
d eciding that they were too small to
take a belligerent attitude they calm ly
returned to their car, their fra t bouse,
and reported the matter to the police,
as m ore capable.

1:30 o’clock.
D uring the conrse o f
the dinner, L. R. M cKenzie gave a
short address to the guests.

NOTICE.

Howard H awks, ’25, has been a vis
itor at the Kappa Sigma house this
week.

A ll women interested in taking
the W . A. A. hike dip Hellgate Sun
day, meet at the W omen's gym at
2:30.
O LIVE LE W IS , Manager.

Wednesday night dinner guests o f
Kappa Kappa Gamma w ere Elsie
Pauly, instructor in the department of
history, Zahlia Snyder and Helen
Rooney.
M ary M artin o f N orth hall was a
guest at dinner o f Delta Gamma Thurs
day evening.

NOTICE.
Section three o f Spanish 13b is be
ing combined w ith section tw o in order
to permit division among some o f the
students o f Spanish 11a. Hence there
will be only tw o sections o f Spanish
13b and fou r sections o f Spanish 11a.
The new section o f 11a w ill meet in
Law 2 a t 2 o’clock under the instruc
tion o f Miss E lsie Eminger.

Slippery Soap.

W EBSTER ’S
COLLEGIATE

Franklin Lamb was the dinner guest
o f Eddie Astie at the Sigma Phi Eusi Ion house Tuesday.

Hubert M iller was a dinner guest at
the S. A. E. house Monday n ig h t

N o. 22515,10-inch

I'm Learning a Lot from You—
Fox Trot (from Metro-Goldwyn—
Mayer picture, XLove in the Rough")
A Big Bouquet for You—Fox Trot
Johnny Johnson and
H is Orchestra
N o. 22516,10-inch

\

Okay, Baby—-Fox Trot
I Want a Little Girl—Fox Trot
M cK inney ’ s Cotton P ickers
No. 29000, 10-inch

Beyond the Blue Horizon (from
Paramount picture, "Monte Carlo")
Always in All Ways (from
Paramount picture, "Monte Carlo")
Jeannette M acD onald

Dickinson Piano Co.
218 N. H iggins Avenue

THE

See It at Your College Bookstore or

Sprlncflsld,

Ruth Johnson and Mary Martin were
dinner guests of Delta Delta Delta
Tuesday.

YOU

W ANT

Y O U W A N T IT

on_

I /I C T O R

Mass.

I f RECORDS

Ruth Rhoades, Helen Swearingen,
Louise Hardin and Dorothy Hannifin
were dinner guests at the Alpha Phi
house Thursday.
Dorothy Rahn was a dinner guest
at the Alpha Phi house Sunday.

M U S IC

WHEN

Write for Information to the PubUshers. Free specimen pages
if you name this poper.
fi. t C. MERMAN CO.

Lois Patterson and Virginia Rigney
were dinner guests at*the Alpha Chi
Omega house Sunday.

It’ s sux out and out dance master
piece, this new record by Ted
Weems and His Orchestra. On the
one side is “ Sing,” from the M etroGold wyn-M ayer picture, “ The
Dough Boy.'* On the other side is
“ I Still Get a Thrill.”
Both
numbers are full o f that smart,
precise rhythm for which Ted
Weems and his boys sure famous.
And that rich, subtle mellowness
o f tone, too! W e ll be glad to play
any o f these new records for you
on -the new Victor Radio with
Electrola.
Sing (A Happy Little Thing)-—
Fox Trot (from Mctro-Goldwyn*
Mayer picture, "The Dougji Boy )
I Still Get a Thrill (Thinking o f
You)—Fox Trot
T ed Weems and
His Orchestra

The Best Abridged Dictionary because it is based upon WEBSTER’S
!
NEW INTERNATIONAL — The “ Supreme Authority.” Here is
I
a companion for your hours of reading and study that will prove its
j
real value every time you coneuk it for the
^
wealth of ready information that is instancy
A
yours. 106,000 words and phrases with S
definitions, etymologies, pronunciations,
jm
and use in its 1,256 pages. 1,700 illu*>
utf
trations. Includes dictionaries of hiOT
ography and geography and other
&
special features.

Alvin
Jacobson
entertained
his
father, w 10 w as a visitor in Missoula
Thursday

Students w ho w ant eligibility
lists checked must present them at
the Registrar’s o ffic e at least five
days before they expect to use them.
Absolutely no lists w ill be completed
before that time.

Scores
. Another
Record Hit

For Quick
Reference

Mrs. W hitcom b o f Helena was a din
ner guest at the Phi Delta Theta house
Sunday.

W ill all those interested in play
ing on hockey, fencing or g olf teams |
please sign up on the bulletin board
in the W om en’s gym by the end of
next w eek?
MRS. H A R R IE T G. WOOD

Ted W e em s

Chuck Moe, Sigma Nu from the Uni
versity o f W ashington at Seattle, is
a
visitor at the local chapter house
way back.
Gordon Rognlien, form er A. S. U. M. fo r a few days.
president
and
graduate
o
f
the
Law
W hy doesn’t he
Putt, Putt
school, en route from a summer spent
Pledges o f Zeta Chi were guests of
drive?
SP AR E T I M E W O R K — After regular
at his home in Kallspell, left Missoula the active chapter at Sunday supper,
classes as our representative on Var
sity Felt Goods. Big earnings, .digni
Monday morning fo r Seattle, where he September 28. Bridge followed.
He must be an efficiency exp ert
fied, congenial work, valuable experi
expects to enter the legal profession.
ence and no investment required- Your
agency won't be open very long. Write
M arjorie Crawford, form er Univer
for free particulars today. Bradford
Yes, Frosh— football men and class
& Co., St. Joseph, Michigan.
Frances Elge, Sigma Kappa, returned sity student, is now studying drama
officers are really students here. . . .
to Helena M onday after spending the at the University o f W ashington.
week-end in Missoula.
They can’ t help but act the way they
do.
Helen Scott, Butte, and Helen McThe follow ing short short story was Crum, Kansas City, w ere house guests
contributed by an anonymous author. o f Kappa Alpha Theta during the past
The editor o f this column denies any week. They returned to their respec
<mall facts concerning words, persons, places*
tive homes Monday.
connection with it*
you are continually in need of
I T HAPPEN ED IN M ONTEREY.
“ H ello Baby, Going My W ay ?” Isn’t
your name “ Louise?” W ell, anyway,
‘I ’m Confessing I Love You.” “ You’ve
Brought A New K ing o f Love to Me”
and “ I'll Be Living in the Sunlight and
Loving in the Moonlight” as long as
we can be “ Together.”
Please don’t
be “ Mean to Me,” because “ W e Need
Each Other.” and “ You W ere Meant
for Me.” “ You’re My .Sweeter Than
Sweet,” 60 “ Let Me Call You Sweet
heart,” “ M y Melancholy Baby.”
The Moon Is Low,” “ Stars Above”
and this is the night to tell you of
love. W ould you like “ A Bench in the
Park,” or would “ Swinging in the
Hammock” be more pleasohg? “ I f I
.Could Be W ith You An Hour Tonight,”
I ’d give m yself “ A Pat on the Back.”
Oh Baby Be Careful W ith Those
Eyes,” “ I Love You, Believe Me, I
Love You.” “ I Remember You From
Somewhere,” I met you “ Under a
Texas Moon,” or was it “ Under a Lazy
Lou'siana M oon?” “ I'm in the Market
r You,” and- baby “ 111 Be Kicking
H ole in the Sky,” “ Singing in the
Rain,” “ Singing in the Bathtub,”,
When I ’m Looking at You.”
Your name is “ Minnie the Mernie the Mermaid” Isn’ t it? Oh, it’s
‘Betty Co-ed.” “ Happy Days Arc Here
Again,” and “ I ’ ve G ot Those llajipy
Feet,” so “ Strike Up the Band,” and
I won’ t be - “ Dancing W ith Tears in
My Eyes.” “ H urray fo r a Baby and
Me.” Let’s have ju st “ One Night of
Love.”
‘‘W hy H avin’ You Round Is IJenvi.” “ Just a Little Kiss, W on’t You
H uh?”
“ I've Got a Yen fo r You,”
and “ I ’m Needin’ You.” Please, “ Talw’t
No Sin,” “ Have a Little Faith in Me.”
“ Come on Out and Come Into My
Arms.”
“ Let’s Flag That Train for
Honeymoon Lane” and “ Dreamy Ilula
Town.” Oh, “ You Don’ t Care fo r Me*”
You Passed the Time W ith Me.” I
asked you “ Do You, Don’t You Love
Me,” and you said that “ I Can’t Give
You Anything but Love.”
Oh well
there’s lots o f girls “ Exactly Like You.”
ft would he different “ I f You Were
be Only Girl in the W orld and I Was
he Only Boy.” There’s a “ Wall Wall
3irl In Agua Cnliente” named “ Emily
Brown” and then there is “ Sweet Sue,”
and “ K itty from Kansas City,” so
“ OheerUp” “ Good Times Are Com
ing,” and “ My Future Just Passed Is
Only a dream.” There’s no use having
“ The St. Louis Blues” or the “ Bye Bye
Blues,'-’ when jjt’s
’Leven-Thlrty Sat
urday Night.”

Absence committee w ill meet
M onday, October 6, In Main hall.
A ll freshm en w ho missed meetings
during Freshman week must appear before the committee i f they
wish their absences excused.

—

FINAL CLEANUP

OF THE PRIESS
D R Y GOODS STOCK

Everything Goins; at Reduced Prices!
D orothy Brown, Virginia Rinquette

COATS

BEAUTY SECRETS
W e Use the Kenra Method
for

A rching Eye Brows
Also for removing hair from up
per lip, cheeks, chin, under arm
pits and limbs. A ll beauty service
by skilled operators.

Barbara’^ Vanity Shop
Suite 207 First National Bank Bldg.

Beautifully
Trimmed

Buy a fine winter coat right now— at the beginning of the season— and save.
Many wonderful models going at less than ordinary wholesale prices— See
these how.

»

8’ 5 * 14 *® » 16 7 *
Buy Your Winter Coat Now— Save

TUTORING
Latin, Spanish, French
W ILLIAM C U RLEY
Phone 5356

The Newest in—

Columbia Records
at

SMITH DRUG STORE

A Small
Deposit
Holds
A ny Garment

SILK DRESSES

No

Every new style, fine materials and
workmanship. Values
to $15.00 at .....

Exchanges
No

$4.95

Befunds

PRIESS DRY GOODS STORE
H IG G IN S.® B R O A D W A Y

THE
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FORESTERS HOLD FIRST MEETING
Sout h H a l l ALBERT PARTOLL
WRITES ARTICLES
WITH MANY STUDENTS ATTENDING
Club Elects
Former Graduate Prepares Series
W o o d sm e n H ear Talks b y W a lk e r, DeJarnette, Kram er, Mem bers
for G reat Falls Tribune.
O f Forestry School Staff.
Year’s Officers
This year’s first meeting of the Forestry club was' held Wednes
day night, with over 70 present.

In the absence of President Bill

Ibenthal, Raymond Calkins, the vice president, took charge.

An

interesting program was held, several talks were given and plans
were laid for this year’s activities.
Carl Walker, president o f the A. S.
U. M., Professor Kramer, who replaces
Professor J. W. Severy in the botany
department this year, J. C. DeJarnette
and several members o f the forestry
staff were the speakers.
The first event on the schedule for
the club w ill be the fall quarter hike,
which is in charge o f Kenneth Beechel.
The club w ill hike to some spot not
fa r from town, where it is planned to
hold a weiner and marshmallow roast,
followed by an interesting program o f
music and entertainments.
The second event o f the fall quar
ter w ill be the meeting on October 15
for which a “ live wire” program is
planned. A t this time the new stu
dents will be form ally introduced to
the members o f the Forest club.
The Foresters* B all w ill again be
the highlight o f the club’s season, and
w ill be given about the middle or lat
ter part o f February, depending upon
the varsity^ and freshman basketball
schedules. According to reports, this
year’s .ball is going to be bigger and
better than ever, i f such a thing is
possible. The committees w ill not be
named until President Bill Ibenthal
returns to school.
Wednesday night’s meeting came to
a close with the serving o f doughnuts
and cider.

Jesse Bunch Returns
From Study in East
Rev. Jesse W . Bunch, interchurch
University pastor, spent six weeks dur
ing the summer attending the divinity
school, Chicago university, where he
did special work in curriculum build
ing.
The trip to Chicago was made by
auto and while Rev. Mr. Bunch was in
Chicago his fam ily toured the east.

Activity Fee Is
Increased for
Student Union
One Dollar Additional Per
Quarter Into Fund
For Building.

Men’s Dormitory Organizes
Social. Calendar for
Quarter.
South Hall club, organization o f the
men o f South hall, was organized last
night.
Wallace Vennckolt, -assistant
manager and adviser of the club, took
charge o f the meeting, while the fol
low officers were elected:
President, Arthur Caven, Miles City ;
Ivice-president, west wing, Walter
ISmith, Miles C ity ; vice-president, east
wing, Jijck Bn in ton, Great F a lls ; secre
tory-treasurer, Donald Davis, Lewis-
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Albert J. Partoll, who graduated
from the University with a B. A. de
gree in journalism, ’29, and a M. A.
in history, ’30, is now preparing an
other series o f articles for the Great
Falls Tribune on “ Important Men of
Montana.” As a special article he will
lnclnde material on the late artist,
Edgar S. Paxson.
Mr. Pnrtoll’s subject matter in the
articles he wrote this summer was on
nomenclature, the study of names.
These articles had to do with the or
igin and meaning of Montana names in
particular.
MRS. LOUISE ARNOLDSON
W ILL SPEAK TUESDAY

town.
After the regular meeting, the newlychosen officers met and drew up a
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, assistant pro
tentative social calendar for the year,
fessor o f foreign languages, will speak
With the addition o f one dollar to which will not be announced till later. at a dinner to be held next Tuesday
the student activity fee, students o f the
evening by the women members o f the
University this year started paying for
faculty in honor o f the new women
the Student Union building for which
members. Mrs. Arnoldson will talk on
they voted last spring. The full dollar
her impressions o f Europe, based on
every quarter will be given, to th e 1
her
long acquaintance there.
“ Landscape Art Past and Present,”
Student Union building fund.
The dinner will bo held at Corbin
a book by Mrs. Harriet Hammond Mc
The student activity fee which i s ' Cormick, is the latest gift to the Uni hall at 6 o’clock, and Mrs. Arnoldson’s
paid every quarter by every student j versity library. This topic in the form talk will l?e the feature o f the evening.
registered in the University now o f a paper was read by the late Mrs.
NOTICE.
amounts to § 6.00 and is used to cover McCormick before the Friday Club of
the following expenses: Sentinel sub Chicago, in February, 1899. The book
scription, Kaimin subscription, Grizzly was published by Scribner and Com
The Choral society, which is com
band, debate, Women’s Athletic asso pany in 1899. I t was given by Mr. posed o f students and townspeople,
ciation, class dues, and minor sports. Cyrus H. McCormick.
will hold its first meeting next
Wednesday at 7:80 o’clock in DeLoss
O f the total amount, §2.50 goes to
Smith’s studio.
pay for the athletic association ticket EMINGER W IL L ADDRESS
TEACHERS’ CONVENTION'
which each student receives every
quarter. One-third o f it, or a little
Miss Elsie Eminger, instructor in
over ninety-one cents, represents onethird o f a subscription to the Mon |the foreign language department, will
I
deliver
a talk on October 24 before the
tana Sentinel.
Secondary
The remainder is distributed as di District Convention o f
School
Teachers to be held at Butte
rected by the A. 8, U. M. budget com
from
October
22
to
25.
The
subject
mittee, which consists o f one facultymember, the business manager o f A. S. matter o f Miss Eminger’s address will
concern
revolutionary
education
In
U. M., and another member appointed
On
b y . the president o f A. S. U. M. At Mexico.

McCormick Gives .
Book to University

B-R-R-R
“ Brrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr,” the insistent
ringing of the telephone bell was at
last answered by the sleepy “ Hellllooo”
o f the men’s dormitory manager.
“ Thlsistheuniversltyoperatorchecklng
off.”
“ Sny-y-y, can’tcha discontinue this
business o f calling up every single
night at 11 o’clock? I gotta get some
sleep.”
“ I ’m sorry but it’s a rule that we
have to call the dorms every night to
see if the night connections are work
ing.”
“ Well, awwry------ ” and bang went
the receiver.

Thorson, ’30, Plays
In“Journey’s End”

VARSITY DEBATE TEAM IS PICKED
AT TRYOUTS THURSDAY EVENING
Alexand er,

Erickson, G randey, Johnson, Kelleher,

Debate tryouts to pick a varsity team were held last night in Main
hall auditorium.

The nine men selected to make up the present var

sity team are Edward Alexander, John Erickson, Gene Grandey,
Claude Johnson, Grant Kelleher, 'William Rheim, John Ross, James
Sonstelie and Sherman Wert^.
Final tryouts w ill be held Thursday
night o f next week to choose the squad
which w ill meet the English Univer
sities’ debaters here in November.
The English team is picked from the
debaters o f all the English universities.
This year it is composed o f J. B. Crehan o f the University o f Liverpool
and B. Hope Elletson o f O xford uni

versity. They w ill have the affirm a
tive in the question, Resolved, “ That
the principle o f democracy has been
tried and found wanting.”
Montana students who tried out fo r
the team to meet the English debaters
were given five minutes to argue fo r
the principle o f democracy.

Ex-President of Masquers Is Doing
Graduate W ork at Iowa.

Before and After

Delos Thorson, last year’s president
o f the Montana Masquers, was recently
cast for one o f the leading parts in
the production o f “ Journey’s End” at
Iowa State college.
H e Is a well
known actor on the Montana campus,
having appeared in a number o f plays
while attending school here.

The Grid-Graph
Mixer

Mr. Thorson secured his B. A. in the
School o f Journalism last spring and
at present Is enrolled at the Iowa State
college in the dramatics department
and Is doing graduate work in journal
ism. Last spring he played the lead
in the Masquers play, “ Cock Robin.”
He also has considerable stock com
pany experience.

We are prepared to
give you the best

Plue Parrot
®ea j)ouse

SUITS

present the Kaimin, student publica
tion, receives forty-one cents, and the
band, debate, W . A. A., class dues, and
minor and intra-mural sports receive
a percentage o f the remaining sum ac
cording to a sliding scale.
After these have received their re
spective amounts, the money that is
NOTICE.
left is turned over to a general fund
Any men who have not tried out for which finances Varsity Vodvil, HiMen’s Glee club and wish to do so, Jinx, Bear Paw-Tanan expenses, hon
please report to Mr. Smith’s studio, orary award blanks to three-letter
men, and Grid Graph mixers.
room 205 in University hall.

or o ff the Campus—
Correct in Style!

It Pays to Advertise in the Kaimin.

Clever in pattern!
Woolens that w ear!

DANCING
the Coast.
For Information

Call 3232

A NEW
A

STOCKING

NEW

OF

CHARACTER

29|.50

Enroll with- Albert DeRea from

Now Open.

Rheim , Ross,

Sonstelie and W e r tz A r e Chosen.

210 South 3rd

(Extra Trousers $5.00)

Ballroom, Tap, Acrobatics, Toe,
Military Dancing, Clog.

j A
I|

FOX-RIALTO

FOX-WILMA
TODAY & SATURD AY!

“THE SILENT
ENEMY”

THE BIG ANNIVERSARY

§ 1 0 .0 0

CARE W IL L BE CUT AND

(All New Fall Styles)

SEBVED TONIGHT

i l
j l
j l
(I
II
(S

A marvelous subject filmed in
the North Ontario country with
native American Indians and
wild animals constituting the
east. Brought to the screen by
the producers o f "Chang.’’

||

COMING SUN D AY!

||

“THE SEA WOLF”

Florsheim Oxfords

Private and Class Lessons.

Come in and enjoy our party.
There’ll be other presents, too.
The picture is—

“ REDEMPTION”
Starring JOHN GILBERT

Missoula Market
126 Higgins Ave.

Phones 2197-2198

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Fresh and Salt Meats. Quality Hams
and Bacon, Fish, Eggs, Butter
and Poultry.
Oysters a Specialty

STARTING SATURDAY!

JACK HOLT and
RALPH GRAVES in

! MISSOULA MARKET

N «zt to Sbapard Hotel

Quality & Service
Prices Right

"H E L L ’S ISLA N D ”

=-TtIllllilllllll
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Hillin'!

Th e

F i r s t

L e s s o n

f o r

t h e

F a l l

Te r m

o f

sh eer! A n d sim ply d u ll-lish u s! Just a bit o f gos

S c h o o l

sam er— and proba b ly y o u r allow an ce is, too, a fter

WELCOME FROSH

Books - Refreshments - Souvenirs
Campus Gossip Exchange

van ity leads y o u in to severa l p a irs o f them .”

JP \

§|

\

PROUD POSSESSOR: “

D on 't talk sh eer nonsense—w ear sh eer

lovelin ess! D on’t b e dull in tellectu a lly— b e d u ll

+

fa sh ion a bly. These a re CHJJt'FOAM*—w hich m eans
no runs—and no erro rs— bu t lots o f hits. A n d

1I

th ey’re not expensive— because th ey w ear so lon g
and bea u tifu lly. It seem s it’s a ll in the twist—
but try them y o u r s e lf.”

0*oclet ©/Uofotcl zxlut OBoJc an<JLcTxe£<:Jap£n.

€aMjah,XBcnnpteke JEWis. Aefc
u

I

1 7 1 1

o _

THE SECRET: — it’ s the tighter twisting

I

✓jot, cHome AxiuajuL,

o f the silken- threads. Result:— longer wear
A Good Place to Create the

OLD COLLEGE SPIRIT

1— Parker Pocket Dnofold GHIFFOAM* - 8“““
being Convertible-b y
G
° f d o n
^
' -

n

i l

I

\ J r \ i V i

and

w h a t .8

m ore_

2— saves the P rice of a

for that’s what women want But thrift is
D

The
Associated Students’
Store
has kept pace with the development o f the
University and is a real

e s k

P

e n

o w

o r

l a t e r

3 ——which pays lor the Desk Base!
Every Parker D uofold is convertible—
a combination pocket and desk Pen both,
at n o extra charge. Choose Parker D uo
fold and you virtually get tw o Pens for
the price o f on e .'
Y et you have only one to fill. And you
have your accustomed point wherever
you are.
When you're on the go, it wears its
trim, streamlined cap, with Parker’s pat
ented clip that holds the Pen low and
unexposed in your pocket.
On your desk, it rests in Parker’s ball
and socket Rase. A nd with this comes the

tapered end for the Pen (once $1 extra),
now included free.
Attaching the taper converts the D uo
fold into a Desk Set. Rem oving it restores
the Pen to a ppeket model.

G uaranteed fo r L ife
Paying more won’t get you a thing—
but will deprive you o f this double value.
For only the Parker ofTers this. And a
Pen that holds 17.$% more ink than aver
age, size for size, Guaranteed for Life!
G o try them at any nearby pen counter,
side b y ride, with any other pen, regard
less o f price. Y ou ’ ll be surprised.
T H E P A R K E R P E N C O M PA N Y , Janesville;
Wit. Offices and subsidiaries: N ew York, Chicago,
A tlanta, Buffalo, San Francisco, Dallas, Toronto,
Canada; London, England; Berlin, Germany.

Campus Institution.

COME IN AND LOOK US OVER

— N

0 1

D u o fo ld

NTEED FOR LIFE
PEN GUARANTEED

, / ’ 5 *7 1 0

woven in every thread— thrift as well as chic l
GORDON “ CHIFFOAM” HOSE $1.95
Popular Numbers in Our Regular Line of
Gordon Hose Now Selling at New Low Prices

The Fashionable French Heel Styles
No. 550 m-i / - r
Chiffon sP-LOD

No. 600
Service Chiffon
No. 320
qe
Chiffon WJ-.DD

®-i / - r
V * -.U J

THE

Frank Spencer C a p t a i n s
'
Team in This Game.

The Monarch Lumber company of
Great Falls will sponsor .the radio
Paterson, Bateman, Lewis Head Sports
broadcast Saturday over Great Falls
This Quarter.
radio station K F B B beginning at 3
The controlling board o f the Wom o’clock.

Sport Sports

en’s Athletic association held its in
itial meeting o f the year Monday aft
ernoon. Plans for a W . A. A. party
October 9 were made, and managers
for fa ll quarter sports were selected.
The party, to be held a week from
Thursday, will be a welcome party
for freshman women, though upperclass women are invited to attend.
Alice Cowan, ’34, Havre, and Rowe
Swimming In the University pool in
Morrell, '31, Missoula, placed first in
the men’s gymnasium will feature
the district Atwater Kent radio audi
the evening from 8 o’clock to 9 o ’clock,
tion contest held last Monday eve
after which a program o f speeches,
ning in Main hall auditorium. These
dancing and refreshnfents will last
winners w ill compete in the state audi
until 10:30 in the women’s gymnasium. I
tion contest to be held in Butte, Oc
Officers o f W. A. A. and the heads of
tober 15.
sports will be Introduced, and the pur
Besides the winners, those who took
pose o f the organization w ill be ex
part in the audition w ere: Stanley
plained to the freshmen. Jean Pater
Grey, Thompson F a lls ; Taylor Gard
son, W. A. A. social chairman, is in
ner, M issoula; Francis McKay, N ox on ;
charge o f the party.
Ned Mannix, Missoula, and Erva Love,
The managers o f the m ajor sports
Missoula. The awards were made by
this quarter, who were selected by the
a committee o f three judges, whose
board, w ere: Billie Ann Bateman,
names'w ere not revealed.
swimming; Jean Paterson, hockey;
and Olive Lewis, hiking. The minor
sports managers fo r apparatus and SCENIC CHURCH BLOTTERS
AVAILABLE FO R STUDENTS
fencing will be chosen as soon as the

Those o f you who regretted that you
A fter a short practice session on
did not hear the Grizzly-Husky gamp
Dornblaser field yesterday afternoon,
over the grid board last year should
Coach F. W. Milbnrn, Manager Leon
nefc pass up the opportunity this year
ard Schultz, and 27 players boarded
again.
the Milwaukee train fo r Seattle where
they w ill encounter the strong Wash
It was a great game last year and
ington Huskies tomorrow.
Although hampered by the loss o f when the final results came in 6-6,
Peterson and Davidson, who are nurs must be the reason for the grid board
ing injuries received in scrimmages, mxer in the woman’s gym tomorrow.
the Grizzly squad looked plenty classy
Frank Spencer, tackle, has been se
before leaving fo r the opening Confer
ence fray. Milburn had Ills second lected by the M ajor to captain the
string imitating Washington forma pack in the game tomorrow.
tions used by the Huskies against
{Whitman last Saturday.
Cohn, Jenne, Higgins and Morris
Hermit Ekegren, the M ajor's first are the four men who will work the
choice fo r the quarterback berth, has Grizzly-Husky fray.
an injured shoulder and D ick F ox is
likely to get the opening call at that
Carl Walker duel Jimmy Morrow,
position. The halfback positions will the fresman football mentors, are put
fa ll to Carpenter, W. Ekegren, Rule, ting the yearlings through some s tiff
Dobbins, Moore, Boone, and Crowley. workouts the last few days. They
I t seems that Carpqnter and Ekegren have some excellent material to work
are the favorites to start.
with and no doubt will show some re
A t fullback, Cox w ill be counted on sults in a short time.
upperclass girls taking the courses are
to boot the oval out o f danger while
observed.
Madden, another husky backfield man,
The board meeting was held in the
The first game slated fo r the Frosh
w ill be ready to go in fo r Cox i f neces is Missoula high school October 11. new W . A. A. room on the lower floor
sary.
They are using the varsity field while o f the women’s gymnasium, formerly
Five strong ends are making the trip the Grizzlies are away and have al a locker room. W icker furniture and
Jn McCarthy, Perey, Vidro, Lyon, and ready attracted many onlookers.
drapes have been purchased fo r the
D a!4 berg. Although Lyon and Mc
room, making it a charming place for
Carthy have been on the injury list
A fter the Washington game, the W . A. A. meetings. Later on a rug,
the early part o f the week, it is ex Grizzly squad w ill prepare fo r the Bob lamps, a bookcase and more chairs
pected that they w ill have. a chance cat game at Butte, which is only two will be added to the furnishings, ac
to see action. Vidro, an unusually weeks away.
cording to present plans.
brilliant pass receiver, w ill likely get
the call when an aerial attack is con
The Bobcats are playing Regin at
templated.
Bozeman tomorrow. The State College
For tackles and guards M ajor will w ill dedicate the Gatton field at this
choose from Muhlick, Murray, Snyder, time.
Spencer, Dailey, Brown, Botzenhardt,
and Grove. The center problem will
Junior athletic managers will get
be between Ryan, LeRoux and Breen,
letters this year, according to action
with Ryan having the edge to start.
passed by the Athletic board. Junior
M ajor Milburn has pointed the men
Freeman Daughters, dean o f the
managers are men with two years ap
fo r this game and it will not be a team
prenticeship in assisting Varsity man School o f Education at the University,
trying to hold down the score but a
will
speak at a school masters’ lunch
agers, who take charge o f freshman
team fighting to win. It w ill be the
eon Saturday noon at the Florence
athletic equipment.
first P acific Coast conference fray for
hotel. This is a new organization
the n e w . Washington coach, Jimmy
In the southern division o f the Pa whose members are school men o f
Phelan, and there is no doubt that the
cific coast conference, Oregon State Western Montana. They plan to meet
Washington men will present a differ
Is meeting U. S. C. in California, while periodically to discuss their problems
ent style o f football than in previous
Washington State is taking on the Uni in public schools.
years.
Fred J. Ward, superintendent at
versity o f California at Berkeley.
The Grizzlies w ill spend Friday aft
Thompson Falls, is acting president;
ernoon in a light workout on the new
and Homer Anderson, principal o f St.
turf field completed this fall at the
Ignatius school, is acting secretary.
University o f Washington stadium.
Both o f these men are former Univer
The men w ho made the trip besides
sity students.
Coach Milburn, “ Mickey” Colahan, and
Manager Schultz are:
Harriet Eastman was a luncheon
Ryan, Carpenter, Breen, LeRoux, Olive Lewis Is in Charge o f Hiking
guest o f Zeta Chi Wednesday noon.
This Year.
Muhlick, Snyder, Spencer, Murray,
Dailey, Botzenhardt, Perey, Vidro,
W. A. A.’s first hike o f the season
McCarthy, Brown, Grove, Dahlberg,
which w ill be up Hellgate canyon, will
Boone, Fox, Cox, W . Ekegren, Madden,
take place this Sunday afternoon, ac
Rule, Dobbins, Moore, K. Ekegren, and
cording to Olive Lewis, hiking manager
Crowley.
fo r this year. Those intending to take
the trip w ill meet at the women’s gym
at 2:30 o'clock.
The hike, which w ill probably be for
ten miles, w ill count toward the 1,000
points necessary to win a W i A
►
►
Concert Band Will Consist of sweater. I f a student hikes 50 miles
during
the
quarter,
50
points
toward
Forty Musicians.
►
the required number will be given her.

Freeman Daughters
Speaks at Luncheon

Alice Cowan, Rowe
Morrell Win Contest

Scenic art blotters containing a d i
rectory o f Missoula churches are now
available fo r distribution. Any stu
dent who desires one o f these blotters
will be accomodated i f he will call at
Room 206, Student Store, between the
hours o f 10 and 12 o’clock any morn
ing.
LOST.
String ctf red choker beads. I f found,
kindly
return
to
Miss
Virginia
Sughrue, phone 4582.

1V. A. A. Plans Hike
Up Hellgate Sunday

£S elect your
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KAIMIN

K FBB W IL L BROADCAST THE
MONTANA-WASHINGTON GAME

W. A. A. Board Meets;
Appoints Managers

GRIZZLIES
IN SEATTLE

MONTANA

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.

School of Pharmacy
Shows Big Increase

Women’8 Glee Club
Has Begun Practice

Law School Elects
Association Officers

The Women’s Glee club has begun
Gribble, Hannifin, Fitzstephens, Kolias,
practice on B ach’s Christmas Oratorios
A nd Alleii Are Chosen.
which/W ill be given the Sunday before
Students In the Law school con
The initial enrollment o f the School the fa ll quarter examinations are held.
o f Pharmacy this year numbers 50 The fin a l membership o f the club has vened W ednesday fo r the purpose o f
students, which is considerably greater not been chosen yet and w ill be an reorganizing the institution known as
than that o f last year, according to nounced later, according to D e Loss the L aw School association.
A t this in itial, meeting fo r the 1930Dean Mollett o f the pharmacy school. Smith, dean o f the School o f Music.
31 school year, the follow ing were
The increase in enrollment over that o f
chosen as o fficers fo r the association:
last year is due chiefly to the registra PA R T OF A R T D ISPLA Y
C lifford Gribble, presiden t; Dorothy
tion o f more upperclassmen in the de
W IL L BE SENT A W A Y
H annifin, vice-president; Joe F itz
partm ent
stephens, secretary; Leo Kottas, treas
Part o f the art exhibit that is now
There are 15 candidates fo r Phar
u re r; and Georgt Allen, sergeant at
maceutical Chemists degrees, 12 for on display in the art department w ill
arms.
be
sent
to
Mrs.
M
orrow
o
f
Moore,
Mon
Bachelor o f Science degrees in phar
F our committees were appointed as
macy and one fo r Master o f Science in tana. This is the first o f the displays
fo llo w s: honor committee, Tom Bon
pharmacy. Registration in the depart to be sent out this fall.
ner, chairman, Otis Shead and Russell
ment is limited to 50 students. No
Sm ith ; constitution committee, Tom
new students w ill be registered in
HAMPTON SNELL IS NOT
Bonner, Leo K ottas and Otis Shead;
pharmacy after this week since every
DOING G R A D U A TE W O R K dance committee, Tony Moe, chairman,
desk has been assigned and no more
Leonard Schulz, Hugh Lemire and
students can be enrolled wrthout the
Hampton Snell wishes the statement Bob A llen ; entertainment committee,
addition o f another laboratory section.
Stocking, v chairman,
Harold
correction that he has not come to Don
Montana to do graduate work. Any Thompson and H arold Dean.
Pledge List Correction.
research w ork done w ill be depart
D elta D elta D elta announces the
mental. He completed his graduate
Elinor Smith, Missoula, pledged Zeta work at Yale in 1928-1929, not last pledging o f D orothy Rogers o f Salt
Lake City and Sarah Miles o f Helena.
year.
Chi sorority.
No New Students Can Be Enrolled
After. This Week.
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C
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WHERE SMARTNESS RULES
JJELOW are pictured highlights in
this semester’s fashioning * . . .
styles which we have matched from
the findings o f university style scout
ing service. Throughout our assort
ments you’ll see scores o f current no
tions in the college man’s scheme of
expressing his individuality.

Good Luck, Montana—
Let’s Get Hot

*** %

for Saturday.
Tweeds and twists are
eminently popular fab

THE TURF

rics this season among

Across from the Missoulian

college men.

The rug

Hamburgers & Near Beer

ged resistance to wear

Malted Milks

together with the loun-

that such fabrics offer
gey look of them make
them likable to the non

N u rm -B u sh

chalant dressers.

We

show many new pattern

c/lnkle-Fashioned

treatments

in

these

weaves as well as in the
always stylish worsteds.

Oxfords for Men

►Athletic Outfit.

► here!

Tweeds retain their popularity in the box

GRIZZLY BAND’S
PROSPECTS GOOD

topcoat, mostly in two-tone mixtures or
in herringbone effects.

There are in

greys and tans . . . some are single-breast
ed, some are double-breasted . . . Nearly
all rain-proof.

►

“ With sixty men in reserve the
Grizzly band w ill be one o f the larg
est and most complete in the history
o f the organization,” predicts Roy
Freeburg, director, commenting on
prospects for this year’s band.
The concert band w ill consist o f
forty o f the most accomplished musi
cians. Instrumentation o f the concert
band is as fo llo w s: one piccolo, twelve
clarinets,
fou r
saxophones,
eight
trumpets, fotir French horns, two bari
tones, fou r trombones, two tubas and
three drums.
October 18 the band w ill leave with
the football squad fo r Butte. No for
mal concerts w ill be given here before
then.

It Pays to Advertise in the Kaimin.

Fine H air Cutting Our Specialty

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
101 E. Broadway
Our W ork Is Our Best
Recommendation

,

PHONE 4354
D A Y AND NITE T A X I
SERVICE
New Sedans
,
Insured Transportation
Closed Cars for Rent, U-Drive
,
Our Rates Are Lower

Taxi Rates 35c for One
Two for 50c

D A Y & NITE GARAGE
“ We Never Sleep”

186 N. Higgins

229 E. Main

TYPEWRITERS

GIRLS!

Special Rental Rates to Students

Free Lip Stick at

Buy an Underwood or
Corona on Easy
Payments

THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

Lister Typewriter
Service
Hume 2457

U 2 E. Broadway

ONE CENT SALE
Buy One to Get One fo r lc
Stationery — Toilet Articles
Drugs and Hot Water Bottles for
Cold Winter Nights.

PUBLIC DRUG STORE
Florence Hotel

Another type of topcoat exceedingly

f WINNER

popular on the campus is the polo coat
of camel’s hair or kindred deep-pile or

Athletic Clothes fo r Girls

shaggy fleeces fabrics. ..Blue is a lead
"W IN N E R ” is the quality
name in girls1athletic wear.
"Winners” are preferred by
instructors and girls all
over the country for com
fort— style— quality— and
sensible price. Our stock
o f "Winners” is very com
plete. Come in and see the
very latest in good-looking,

ing color and next to these are greys
and tans.
$8.50 $10.00
$1X50

•hoe you ve heard about The

gymnasium apparel.

•hand•tailored Ankle-Fash
Nonn-Bush achievement You

COMPANY

F o r daytim e w ear the collarattached shirt in new pastel
shades is forem ost this fall.
The smartest ones have the*
button-down collar. R ayons,
broadcloths and oxford s are
the fabrics.

TJu* ij that interesting men's

Shirts $1.00
Belts 15c
Shorts $1.25
Socks 25c
Sizes for Girls, Misses
and Women.

M issoula M ercantile

sw eats ^

M ost S ty lo s

ioned feature is an exclusive
can SEEandFEELthe difference.

Missoula Mercantile
COMPANY

“Miss Collegienne”
You’ll need more
“ E X T R A ” HATS
this season than ever 1

*<5
Let our Five Dollar Section
solve your hat problem inex
pensively this F all . . . for i t ’s
just teeming with smart styles
for tailored, afternoon and for
mal wear. All colors and all
headsizes, too.

The college sweater this
fall may be the new
modified crew-neck or
the V-neck and plain
color tones have the
preference. Tans, light
greens, greys and claret
are popular shades.

f ^

s A B E s o Qoi

H ow They’ re Priced
T h e TOPCOAT is $30.
In such hats as these yon
fall easily into the opera
tion o f crowning your ap
pearance with smartness.
Jaunty snap-brim effects
• . . dressy Homburgs . . •
hew color tones in greys,
also tans and brown. .

Johnny Caps and Turbans,
■ B erets $1.00 to $2.95

MissouiaMercantileCo.

T he windbreaker is more
popular than ever this fall.
New shades o f moleskin
make them very sightly
and smart. They have the
zipper fasteners or are
made to button. Some new
shades are pearl, biscuit
and cocoa.

The SUIT is $35.
The SHIRT is $2.50.
The SCARF is $1.50.
The SW E A TE R is $3.50.
The W IN D BR E A K E R is $10.50.
The DOBBS H A T is $8.

It’s Coming— THE O B SE R V ER —W atch F or It

M

is s o u ia M ercantile

Co.

